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SAVE THE DATE! 
JOIN LINDA DEL RIO, DOTTIE DORION, JOAN HASKELL, RUSHTON 
CALLAGHAN, AND DR. KATHRYN PEARSON-PEYTON FOR THIS 
EXCITING CELEBRATION OF WOMEN, ART, AND SPORTS. 
COME CELEBRATE THE OPENING OF TWO POWERFUL AND INSPIRING PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITIONS 
AT A GALA BENEFIT & EXHIBITION PREVIEW. 
GAME FACE: What Does a Female Athlete Look Like? - This exhibition featuring 139 photographs by some of 
America's best photographers inspires a spirited and inclusive conversation about the way women play and compete. 
The exhibition and educational outreach program is sponsored by MassMutual Financial Group including 
Oppenheimerfunds, Inc. 
Photo Voice - An exhibition of photographs by girls who used a camera to find - and share - their voice. Discover 
what Jacksonville's girls 10 - 18 have to say about beauty, power, ability and spirit. 
Tickets: $125 or $250 per person JMOMA members: $100 or $225 
All proceeds will support Girls Inc. and JMOMA educa'tion pr~grams. 
To purchase tickets call 366-6911 X 208 
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